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NILE STEAMER SERVICES, 
TOURIST SERVICE.—The large and spendidly ap- 

pointed S.S. Rameses 111., will leave Cairo on Tu a 
November 15th, for Luxor, Assouan and Philw. Other 
Sailings Nov. 29. Dec. 6, 13, etc. 

EXPRESS SERVICE.—Steamers will leave Cairo 
every Monday and Friday during the season. First 
departure November 4, 19 days on the Nile for@£e22. 
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THE EGYPTIAN SUPPLY STORES. 

BIRE AND Lib Portmanteaur. Lities’ Fitted Brgs. Noiled Linen Bags. 
LARGEST FIRE OFFiOER IN THE WORUQD. Portmantonux. Lad'es’ Fi ted Baye, Soiled Linen Bags 
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21.8.906 FRE. OTT & Oo... del Aponte, Ontec manus clurers, 

oT ae ese CAIRO and Old Bourse Buildings, ALEXANDRIA. 40.4 006 “al HAY AT’ Below. ————— a 
rst Class Heath Resor MENA HOUSE HOTEL. 

UNRIVALLED POSITION on the Mokattam Hills iS INOW O Pima. 
24846-80:-4.906 

96 metres above the level of the Nile, surrounded by desert. POST RS fot ERIS CLEMO ET CIM N CE EE Tr! | 

ALL ROOMS FULL SOUTH WITH SHELTERED VERANDAHS.’ @ RA WD CONTINENTAL. 

PUBLIC SITTING ROOMS in separate Pavilions , ease Sammars 
Open all the year. Coeleatied position in contre of Calro, opposite Khodivial Opera House and Rebokioh Gardens. 

Magnificent Verandah. Frerch Restanrant sod Grilleroom. Hare and’ Hilliard Salouns open te non-resident, Sappers 

after tho theatre. 

GEORGE NUNGOVICH HOTELS. 24847.3,31.905 

> EASTERN EXCHANGE 
HOTEL, 

PORT SAID. 
First Class Hotel. 

Modern in all respects. 
| Fire-proof, Drained to the Sea, 

Lifts, Electric Light, Englieh and 
French Billiards, Frosh and Salt 
Water Baths. 

The Covet Sumner Beslence in Feyp 

communicating by glass corridors. 

Blectric Light — Steam-Heating — Lift. 

Bathing, Air and Diet Cures. Resident Medical Director. All 

kinds of Sports, Own Stables. Omnibus meets ali Trains. | ( 
ILLUSTRATED PROSPECTUS SENT FREE ON APPLICATION. 
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MACKINTOSH & C’ 
INVERNESS. 

General Depot. 

JOHN ROSS & Co., 

] Duacowans te Horm Uxiroxs Mawr 
ALL TRAUNA AND STRASORS, 

pend “JOHN HAIG'S GLEN LEVEN 
Old: Scotch Whisky. 

HOLE PROPAIBTORS + y, 

. JOHN HAIG & Co, Limited, & 
MARKINGH, SCOTLAND, 

Marina, 

ALEXANDRIA. 
P | ESTABLISHED PRIOR TO 1680. 

Retailers. } MeeIe11-404 0 Bore AGExT ron Setrr, RA. CORBO &G. PARIENTE, Calre. 

E. J. FLEUR@ENT, |, 
Square Halim Pacha, CAIRO | 

% A PURE MANUFACTURE 
OF 60 YEARS’ REPUTATION. 

Makos the Swootest Broad, 4 AKI nit 
Scones, Cakes, Flour Puddings, =p POWDER. 
It Is Packed In Tins on Bottias, and will keep for years In perfect condition. 

Supplied by Btore-keepers and Grocer in Cairo and Aloxandrin. 
- Manufastery—1, BUNHILL ROW, LONDON, 

21877-4008 fone. areet +e 
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Anglo-Egyptian Cigarette Co. 
CAIRO. 

MANUFACTURE HIGH-CLASS CIGARETTES ONLY. 
r ma & Sant 

24200-86".10 
Magasins Vict or ia. Sole Agents for Egypt & Sudan 

- G. G. DROSSOS & 6 ae wen” || 
BROOLESTORE 4ND ABILL. LATE PRAZZICA 4 DROSSOS. { 

ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO, PORT-SAID AND | | 
ENGLISH D RAPERY. 11080 KHARTOUM. 80.11.9046 | 

Opposite Austrian Consuleta, near the 

Gisinis Theatro. Ostalogucs on applisation 

MARSH, SON & Co., 
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SPIRO CONDOLEON, 

Limited SMYRNA TURKEY-CARPETS. aT 
Amited. 
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mampactgasts o uxtontue | ate alker & Meimarachi 
or SPIRO BUILDINGS, Sharia Kaer-ol-Nil, Oarno PASCHAL BRANCH. 

ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES Spies Sarno. 

AND FITTINGS. 

15; Gerrard St., Soho, BOEHME & ANDERER ee § «LATEST 

Roe Cherlf Pusha, , 

Opposite Meare, Themas O.0k & Son, | Dealers in Fancy Goods. Repucep Pusces. 

| 78-006 
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Lendon, W. NEXT DOOR bo TURF CLUB, 

AND AT BIBMING HAM 4 MANCHESTER CAIRO. cepa LONDON 

— JOHN B. CAFFARI, AND 

Sole Agents Printers ALETANDRIA A CAIRO, = tree PA RIS 

FOR EGYPT AND THE SUDAN, Stationers 
ORIGINAL DUNLOP CREATIONS. 

L. REIS & @°,, ———E | a 
7 —) AND BICYCLE TIRES. ws0—8 

ALEXANDRIA. , 3 ’ NOTICE’ 

eT. 16-114-904 C. LOUKAITIS & Co, “SSeera — 

Garage — Boulac Street, Cairo. of post-oxrds should without fail se) the collection, 
Stig: incendie 24796.28-4-005 | w ich he has now at his disposal for the Egyptian 

Pe: aw market, This oolieetion is anique in the world, 
* | No tine + oF expe: ee bas been spared in the paoduc- 

___ GRAND VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT Vacuum Oil Company S.ALF. | vos { thos post ours, which are verit ble reprodae. 
te Te 

ROVAT. TOOKEY FAMILY. ase bi 
CHEVALIER J. ODRESA, NOT 1c E. 

Magicwn. 4 
Comet uti: web Sketch 

“MOVE IS A TCR” The «flrs of the V.0.¢, have ben 
— transf-rred from Rue Fra: gois Coste No. 5 NOTICE. 

ooo ave PES exre, j (ae ae Caracol Minct-el Boeval) to No 6, — 
| Bon'evard le R m'eh, Dabin's Buildings. | yp pp, Graven is the Comepondent of the a | : jAn pro * d Bircus co traneset baxines# | geyptien Gasette at Cairo. 

naan tastes wie ee natin we pre invited to cai at he rew pr tier. All communiestions for him should be eddressed > harbour ms 24964-84-2 | Pension Wales, Sharis-el+ Manakb. 
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SUBSORIPTIONS.—Aloxandeia, Cairo, and the 

SUBSCBIPTIONS and ADVERTISEMENTS ar} 

Royal tasurance Coy.|Walker & Meimarachi, Ltd.| SOUS CE CLIMA] 
certaines affections trés répandues peuvent étre parfaitemen 
avec ce reméde, le meilleur au monde, 

L'EMULSION SCO7 
Toux, rhumes, toutes affections de la gor; 
poumons (telles que’ phtisie, bronchite, 
fluxion de poitrine) et autres maladies ¢ 
respiratoires sont de suite enrayées, soul 
finalement guéries, cette vérité s'appliqh 
particuliérement 4 la phtisie en ses | 
Alegrés. Allez chez le Peete et acl 

L'EMULSION SCOT 
si l'un des membres de votre famille est souffrant, L'E 
Scott chassera la maladie et raménera la joie en votre foyer. 

En vente chez tous les pharmaciens et droguistes 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT, | The constitution of the Tribunal 
under the, Hague Convention, 
of both sides will immediatel: 
regarded as by no means fave 
British conception of the duti 

OMEBAVATIONS BY SURVEY DRrantheNr, 

ALAXANDAIA 

MARKS, ‘ 

Light variabte aire and calms throoghout, Barometer steady. 
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KING'S BIRTHDAY. GOLD IN EGYPT, “GREEK FLBRETS VISIT, 

AT 
ement guéries 

~ , 
cOTT 
la gorge et des 

shite, catarrhe, 

idies des voies 

s, soulagées et 

‘ NILE VALLEY OPERATIONS. GALA PERFORMANCE AT THE ABBAS.| , MajorGoneral Slato, 0B, Commanding the | | ‘The. Khodive attended: prayom to-day. et 
PORT ARTHUR.’ ‘DEBATE IN FRENCH CHAMBER ; Ariy.of Ocoupation, telegraphed on Wednes-| Koubbeh Mosque, he saline since 

= : zs z eal ces ae 
ig We have received the following information| _ Yesterday evening a grand performance was “Generali mn eae Anny:}'' Marquis Salvago-Raggi, . Italian i 

aes i ‘ regarding the mining ett of the Nile | given at the Abbas Helmy Theatre in honour of of pation, roffer, their sloyaly don Agent and Consul-General, + 

JAPANESE REPULSES. Pants, November 10. _ | Valley Company, Ltd. the Commodore and officers of the Greek Fleet. gratalations to His iMajesty.¢y on the 20th inst. 

Curaner or Depurres.—MM. de Pressensé} ‘The company have erected a 250-H.P. Bab- ‘The programme was as follows : ‘The following gracion reply has beemte- |) 
Sir B. Cassel left London 

- and Jaurés approve the Anglo-French treat cock and. Wilcox steam boiler and are at the 1. Second act of the opera Aida ; \ NaS 5 ay 4 week for _ 

Replying to the criticisms of M. Cochin | prosont time alyo making uve of an Hvans| 2. Hymn to the Elect, asl Hae Nicolas hep oop ie eet he ‘Liverpool on hig way to New York... 

XPLOSION OF MAGAZINE, | concerning Egypt, M. Delcassé said that it was | Pump capable of throwing 8,000 gallons per | Pinadino, words by Mr.C. D. Capraba, execut- i fs nil ee 

: : in the interests of France that he took the | hour in No. 1. shaft. This pump is driven by }ed by the orchestra of the operatic. company, messago of loyal congratulation: on ~ Chitty Boy,-Director of Gustoms, has left ° 
r * the chorus F . . Majesty's: Birthday.’ steam direct. chorus of the Philharmonic Society, and the MejChink 4Sladei; pateniecilinnen, 100 ie responsibility of signing the convention. He ini 

for Cairo on “business connected with “the” 

‘ reminded him that the Caisse’ de la Dette| ‘The machinery now in motion, or being | tetior, M. ‘Papadopoulo ; : 
Pt quant tout ‘Toxto, November 10, | Was created in 1876. ‘Ten years later the transported to the minos, consists of 5 atamps,| 9. ‘The “Dream,” exocuted by the orchestra of ro of tip Beste be copper, Dr. ned “e 

spaope 15d. Ah Owing to the configuration ofthe ground, | interest was reduced and’the Debt. unified. | the nuclens of a 10-stamp Frazer and Chalmers | the operatic company and the chorus of the Babin Gangs <hena. af hioers: gin Ree is oxpeoted:to arrivein — 

et achetez the Ttzshan fort ‘has proved @ costly obstacle “We were nearing the time the redemp mill, the stamps weighing 1,240lbs, It is Philharmonic Society ; The pre ets) a 1 | Bavet on day next, i 4 ; 5 

COTT 
t L’Emulsi6n 
ver. 

toc 

ne 

dui 

quistes. 

on 

ex’ 
wl before which, 

. the evidence 
imeiiately be laid, is 
tans. favourable to the 
the «duties of bellige. 

fk at sea. Above ‘all, 

a, What will be the 
th Government in the 

| finding: that, ander all 
Admiral, Rostjestvensky 
actioh he too uch 
ix believed, be teceived 

home and the hands of 
[need to be strengthened 

to the Japanese. During fierce assaults which 

assatilt a casual shell exploded in the Russian 

700 men, 

4 Third act of the opera Avda; . hoped. that tho mill will be at work by the 
&. Hymn to Greece, music by 8. de Marzi, Ist of February, A nineinch Cornish lift is 

to be used in No, 5 mainshaft, 

tion could be effected ; must we refuse 
our avent to the redemption of the Debt? I 
did not think so, bat I wished to get something 

Alexandria, on the occasion of the King’s} The Governor 

words by ©. Garzoni, executed by the orches- Birthday; was: very largely attended, # repro- | this. 
tra and the chorus of the’ opeta company, sentative gathering baing present to congrata- out of our assent. It is laid down that the} 4 level.has been driven on « veineat 108 A 4 ata A Piles 

receipts fromghe Land'Tax willbedevoted tothe | feet and follows the! vein forabont 1,100 fect. |. ‘The “Guardiay’ of the Nation,” exeouted Jeane, Scan Mi ber Mp Coad ia recived ree! bb Mead ics | 
payment of th Domains Debt. Itis wideniable | No. 1 shaft is in yourse of sinking on-the vein | by the arcbestra and the opera company, the fh ‘tare at H ¥ 
that this financial arrangementisequally favour- | © 2004406, whon Now? level will be driven, the | chorus of the Philharmonic Society,’ and, the te ede aece) ala Rules Sock ‘ Rear ay 

able to Eyypt and. to the: bondholders. ‘The | depth reached at tbeing about 155 feet. | tenor, M. Papadopoulo. » 

1k place on the Sth and 6th mat. the Japa- 
so were repulsed, although during the second 

nek, killing and wounding between 600 and 

Tile Army warehouse at Port Arthur was 
bombarded with heavy guns, A conflagration | * a ; * Z KS ue rem esy” iaku sade 

at den ° mewn right of our directing the Antiquities Service ‘The intermediate level is driven N..toS.| 7. ‘Tho Hymn,of the; Philharmonic Society; ; 

viata sain rahe air er is recognised ; the guarantee that nothing will from No. 1 shaft at 150 foot, proving the executed by the chorits and =the band ~of the ‘and, the ps ERA tea : 
f “| happen'to compromise our schools ix granted | xistence of rich strata, Rich visible gold has Philharmonic Society and the orphostra: of the ke Squadeon at resont in the. ibid Bell ey 

. to us. Iam therefore justified in saying that been met with Ue several places along the 108 j.opera-eompany:'s Gos ‘ as peeks ¥ 1 ae 

; all our interests;~ moral and material, in | {et level in which level winges are being sunk ‘The theatre has seldom presented such BAUIIG FLERT: - q ; i tat A * 

MANCHURIA Egypt are safeguarded.” at about every 100 fect: } brilliant and gay appearance as it did yoster- f ort a i SEN Aloe 

= : *, ‘The debate will be continued on Saturday, | No 6 shaft is being stuffed to 1X5 fost day night, being ed fromi floor to oviling}. |The cruisers Admiral Nakhimof and Di- ae 
(Havas,) ]and will be the main shaft, For its present | with aw enthusiastic audience, The prosoedings | mitniDonakei will probably pass through : : vom 

— depth it is stuffed and timbered for about. 140 i cny. with: the-eth 4 Gap 
feet, It will hereafter be sunk to cut the. vein f 0 by : 
at an estimated depth of 500 feet Crossouts i "| Donskoi is becoming quite an old friend, This 
fare being put in and driven to intersest the| At the end of tho Greek-Hymn -the* whole be her third visit to Rgyptian waters in the 
vein every 100 fect from 200 fect downwards, | audience, standing up, ‘butst into loud and | cdurse of the year 
‘Tho ore at sight and at grass ready for mill-| enthusiastic cheers and applause for the Nation} |A posse of 45 police has been sont to Port 
ing amounts to some 4,500 tons, Returning to|and the Fleet. Soon after, on the appearance | Said-in view/of the approaching passage of 
the 108-foet level, a winge has been sunk close | of H-E. Mahmoud Pasha Sidky, the Governor | Russian ships. ‘This, however, is no wnusush} My and Mrs. 

ALL QUIET. EEE 
LOCAL AND GENERAL. 

fn ee i 
Toxto, November 10. Tue Frexct Stream Yacur FYorentino 

With the exception of outpost skirmishes, 
y the public of the which took. place on the 8th inst., all is quiet arrived! itt Aloxandiiigearhour Yerraruay, to No. I shaft to a depth of 80 feet, passing | of Alexandria, the band played the Egyptian thitg when large squadrons “are expected to 144 é rp 

[ptionally strong Russian in Manchuria. ( Reuter.) i ite ; 3 through some very rich atone. Visible gold is ‘Anthem, which the entire andience received: through the Canal. Mn W. ecb de ir 

fy excitement that might LEAR VaNESS, Misael _ Roxerian Anmy.—The 8th Battalion arrived | 94311 showing in the north face, a couple of , aud which terminated also with loud Bostook, Liege Mr'U. Cr 

lim to. the verge. of war, Sy el? “his Alexandria yesterday, going UP | shots here a fortnight ago bringing down stone se, the Governor acknowledging with | he 

hl decide in favour ot JAPANESE LOAN. by special train. a rom which some £4,000 was won, salutes. CATTLE PLAGUE, SPORT AND PLAY« 

ima a the ee Ab-Agdce Ree eias toa e 'The sieh ih appears to be dipping north, | Almost a a the officers of the Fleet and a afing the weck ending yesterday, the ¢ : a a i 

est solely with th N AS x Sys 6 tp ‘Giati F 6 re ? ; ; ‘ , there : / 

ft a the sapien “ ‘Torro, November 10. ceeded in obtaining a concession with a view tun eat be perth gpenen Les cf ach ah M ah saath Rom, Pore esos i We i delet ays if ‘ 
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thet immediate and 
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Another danger’ .is that 
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with / perfect 
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+ ground when 
ivns with France, 

et, even a couple of 

suit, Russia, 
the part of a modera- 

to keep her 
That France has 

ionable , but it is even 
she has not done yet 

fight to say positively, 
How it for certain, that 

to woderstand, either di- 
t her sword would not 

bi 
sic 
C 
in 

the » quarrel which 
| king, and in which 
‘ pt to prevent war 

are very, strong 
ance would not 
, ancl that the 

fixed at St. Petersburg. w 
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NCHOONVENTION. 

iblishes « telegraphic 
ipeech of M.. Deleassé in 
\uties yesterday, The 

fion, it will be remember 
ve declarations : the 

yt and Morvoco ; the 

th Newfoundland and 
ea. All points of the 
in for a certain amount 
d, glear that there are 
cannot easily resign 
pment of that position 

which has been a per 
ever since Bonaparte 
Aq euLUUE BaD PS 

i nataral in wen 
» <extimental with the 

beyualled, perhaps, else 
Again, a compromise by 

her historic rights on 

‘Newfoundlaad undoubt 

friendly band, the last 

historical associations. 
of interna- 

extending from that 

Versailles, of the great 
ion of the continent of 
in the privileges of the 

ithe coast of Newfound- 
sinexs ix business, and 
well. Wherefpre we do 

rity af th Chamber 
t M. Deleansé + opinion 

amoutted to 242 million yens. ( Reuter.) 

heuts, together with the Vorvnej and three 

THE JPROPOSEO PEACE CONFERENCE. 

that it was scarcely necossaty to say Prosiderit 
Roosevelt's invitation had not beon refused, |; 

exce 

this typical American, and also to general 

for the construction of new men-of-war, which 

‘were present. In the righthand box, | whole of Rgypt, as against 93 in the 
looking into the stage, were the members| week. ‘Two new localities: A ham a oe Rase-Tin 0. 
of the committee for the reception of tho} infected, El Kharaba aud Abouzahera. 
Fleot: Mr. and Mrs. B. Benachi, Mr. and Mrs.| During the week large number of inoo 
M. Sinadino, Mr. 8. Salvago, the Grock Diplo- | tions. were made, with good .resultay in thodyy en 
matic Agent, Mr. Gennadis, and M. Sinopoulo, | neighbourhood. of all villages, whore "bovine rare batt the. 

of the Greek Consulate of Alexandria, In the typhus was reported. The totalnumber of imo- f hs 5 
opposite box, to the left, were Commodore D, | gulations for the week was 2,817. a panalt ~ 
Coundouriotis and his staff, Captain Ghinis, of ¢ Met 
the flagship Psara, the Greek Consul-Genoral, 
Mr, Scotidis, and Mr. and Mrs. A. Benachi-| 
The boxes exactly facing the stage were 
reserved. exclusively for the officers of the 
Fleet, and the other boxes were filled by all! hor 

the leading members of the Greek community ; 
and their families, and also by the Greek | 
naval officers, The whole row of the third 
tier wag alinost exclusively occupied by the 

The subscriptions for th€’ internal loan men- to the exploitation of the Island of Spetaais as 
med on the 4th inst. have closed, They a summer resort. 

dinte level. 
‘Prospects aro generally very encouraging 

3 for fature work. Labour is wbundant, and én 
A Patron has been present the petty | the whole very satisfactory as to quality. 

employés of the Finance Mi praying for] Transport, both hauling and carrying, is 
an increase of their salaries in consequence of etitirely worked by means of camels, The com- 

the higher coxt of living now'prevalent. y hopes during the cold season to atart 
k by diamond drill to prove the eopper 
tt at Absciel and to open up other 

THE BALTIC FLEET. 
VESSELS IN SUDA BAY. 

— 
‘ Srna, November 10. Zoowoswat Garpens.—The Egyptian Army 
Tho ertiser Seetliana and four torpedo- Infantry Band will play in the Zoological Gar- 

dons, Ghizeh, next Sunday afternoon and every 
Sunday afternoon, during the season. 

* goal 

oll workings known to exist on the concession. RAMDEH ELECTRIC RAILWAY, ® | "ere 
In addition, prospecting will be vigorously 
carried on. iliers, have arrived. ( Reuter.) 

Gaanp Contrsmntat.—The management of 
the Continental Hotel has engaged the services 
of MM. Januske and Rigon, whose concerts at 
the Gambrinus Bar, Milan, met with great 

Lowpox, November 10, atjoones, 
In his recent speech, Lord’ Lansdowne anid 

| 
| LAND EXPROPRIATIONS, 

A series of Khedivial decrees were published 
yest y relating to the expropriation of land 
to be acquired by the Governinent for the 
purpose of irrigation works and~buildings at 
Maghagha, forthe construction of embankments, 
and to serve as sites for Moslem and Coptic 
comoteries in various localities, 

REPBRENCE BY LORD LANSDOWNE: 

Exauisn Camp Drownep i tae Nive. —~ 
Yesterday afternoon Willie Gibyon, the little 
son of Conductor Gibson, A.O.D;, was playing 
in the bartack square at Kasr el-Nil, He 
strayed on to the Nile bank and fell into the 
river and was drowned. This is the third 
downing fatality to soldiers children at Kasr 
al Nil since 1896, 

it we reserved to ourselves the right to con- 

Jer what subjects should be submitted to the 
wnference, and also the time when the meet- 
¢ should be held. ( Reuter.) 

LORD. LANSDOWNE'S SPEECH. 
PRESS OPINIONS. \ 

JUDICIAL APPOINTMENTS, 
The following appointments have been pub- 

lished :— ; f 
Moharrem Ghanem Bffendi to be Ist-class 

. ; 

1 judge of the Netive Tribunal of Beni-Souef. i ; é yea ee 

‘gare Dostarx Rowne.—Messts. N.M.Rowh- | Aliwed Abd-el-Razak Effendi to be 2nd-class patriotic i i ‘ as Dowie. allach . a ‘ 

schiid and Sons announce thata drawing | judge of the Cairo Native Tribunal. > ‘ ~ i 

amounting to £20,220 nominal capital of Hussein Darwish Effendi to be Srd-class 
Egyptian State Domain, Mastgage Bouds wil | judge of the Caito Native Tribunal. 
take place this month in accordance with the 

THE LATE TIGRANE PASHA. terms of the general bond of this loan. The 
numbers and descriptions of the bonds drawn The body of the ‘late a 

i to arrive in Cairo on Tuesday next, 

Loxvox, November 10. 
Loni Lansdowne’s speech has produced an 

nt impression 
The Morning Post is still dissatisfied, and 

snes that Lord Lansdowne spoke. as if he 
ere an apologist for Russia. The Government 
us not yet learned the proper use of a strong 

avy for the preservation of peace with honour. 
( Reuter.) 

will be advertised, and all bonds so drawa will 
ceaseto bear Ryterest frow December J. 

Suns Canat.—On the 8th inst, 17 vessels 
passed through the Suez Ganah - Of these, 10 
were Brith, 2 German, | ‘Austrian, 1 Nor 
wegian, | Dutch, 1 American, and 1 Italian, 
‘The transit and passenger dues for the day. 
amounted to 292,075.80 firs. The total transit 

and passenger dues collected from the Ist 
to that date on 97 vessels amounted to}. 
2,517,674.87 firs. st of 250,000 tons of coal during 

ig Lis. 34d. fob. In the ‘coal trade 

MR. ROOSEVELI'S SUCCESS. 

New Yours, Noveniber 10. 

The Republican majority in the Honse will 

2 10, ‘This remarkable triamph of Mr 

<evelt is ascribed to popular admiration of 

A. L. M. & D. 8.—The epening concert of 
the A. L. M. & D. 8. for the season 1 
will take place (by kind permission of Mr. 
Abbate) in the Hotel Abbate on Saturday, 3rd 
December, when a good programme. will be 
provided by the couunittee. The choral union 
of the society is starting its practices on Mon- 
day next and hopes to have some part 
ready for the concétt, It is under. the 
conductorship of Mr. Walter Sarjeant, and as 
the St. Mark’s choir is taking part in the 
chorus fre may expect some dejgstfal part 
singing. 

PASSENGER LISTS... 

spproval of-his imperialistic policy ( Reuter.) 

AMERICAN NAVY. 
CONSTRUCTION OF NEW SHIPS 

fi 

ft Wasuusorox, November }0. 

Congress will be asked to vote £8, 260,000 

Ek 
ude 3 battleships and 5 fast cruisets. (2.) 

THE SYWETON CéSE. 

Pant, November 10. 

M. Syveton, who was arrested as be was 

sbout to fight a duel with, Captain Degail, was 

afterwards released. ( Havas.) 

CHURCH AND STATE IN FRANCE, - 

MM. Lots, 0. Verunelli, Gios, Lampiano, 
Hassan Beniamino, Pasco, Bag. Valzania, Mme 
Piper, Faddul Dib, Chev. Acton, consul général 

Pants, November 10. 

Citarmenor Dererits—-M. Combes has teid 

the Hill for the separation of the ehurshes 

from the State before the Hoase.  ( Havas.) 
ee 

Anglo-American Nile Steamer, 
HOTEL COMPANY. 

k ae OF QOODS BETWEEN ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO 
Three Sailings a-Week. il Line parti hier . ae 7 his guoste will attend a special 

Agentitgt Alezanieia : — i ‘ LT rovatore at the Abbas Heliny 
— BONDED mg CO., 1m . . : ALA 

PER DAY WINE INCLUDE: Os, PER DAY, aes 
ELEGERIG-WOHT, — LIFTem neeenage, openers inn 

% 
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FRIDAY. NOVEMBER, 
Sete ae : 

THR EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, 

La Presse etla Municipalité | BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE 
Liverpool coton égyption disponible: Beuress: | Tes prix ewivante ont été pratiqués o¢ jour Municipalité d’Alexandria Mame prix, Fatars décembre : 7 66/64. ee Ooton 

desi 

Nous avons maintés fois revendiqué I’ad ( Aujourd’hui & midé et demi ) leer 60 Favors ral jain 6.88 AE (Basen Borrts) 4 

o my qv 
AVIS New-York: ocotonamér.: Patucs jan.: 9.87 por Cantar 

mission de la presse aux séances de li 
mai: 10.08 

praie Manisipale, - L bli Le magché en général reste ferme et en se “ a ; - * 

Commission Manicipale, be pablic. & | bonne tendance, mais V'activité des spécula- | Le public ost idformé qae I'horaire des Bureaux Gnanies px coTon. Récolte actuelle: Liarticle est} Daroanhoar.. ... De P.T. 290 — & 809 — Disponible : Bourrés: Méme tenue sae ' 

effet, a sur les sffuires de la ville un droit | tours se concentre sur. Ia Delta Land, la Salt | Sanitaices pendant le mois de Ramadan ot la fate | 2éligée ot le prix ‘a reoulé encore dans l'aprds-midi. Provinee Garbien Future dsoombro J 68/64(5,64 dehausss) 

de contréle incontestable, ainsi que Lord | and Soda, les Markets et la Daira. La Delta | da ©, Baicaum est 6tabli. comme sai: : Dane Ja matinge prix plas haat pour noy.-dée.- | Kafr-Zayat... .. De PT, 610 — & 8156 — _—,) BEVEEPOOR — é | 

Cromer lui-méme le reconnait dane 80: | Land débute & 3 11/16 et atteint 4 pour Le matin de Gh. & midi avvf les vondcodis | jan- P.T. $0 20/4) & —; plas bas pour nov.-d6e- | Tanta... ss» a 0 810 — » 817 1/2 Graines de coton.—Sans changement | 

dernier rapport. Or, comme le pub'i » an? on - clétara er ry 6 et jours de fetes musulmanes fer- jan. P.T. 59 5/408 —/—. Dans I'spris-midi, prix Province Menoufieh Faves. —Formes, t s sans entrain 

ero ppo: , comment le p retomber’ en cloture 4. 3 5/8. 5 & 6000 tay haat poar nov.-dés.-jaa. PT. 69 —/—& 6,40; | Menouf De PT. 800 — a 810 — : 

exercera-t-ii ce coatréle, sinon par la voir | titres ont été échangés. Ta Salt and Soda dé- The /Bole os : ee Sg ies as pour nov.-dée..jan. P.T. 69 —/—’& ay SEBS tet pt Grakinie ‘0 

de la presse, et comment celle-ci a son tou | bute & 35 pour cloturér & 34. Les Markets dé- L'Administratour N.B.-Lee aatres liveaisons aveo reports irrégaliers. Fayoum Fivee.—Potite demande, q10ique cours soatenus. 

pourra-t-elle renseigner exactemsnt Vopi | butent A 23/3 et cloturent & 27/9 vendeurs. (cigné) W. P. Onataway. Bateanx partis : Feyoum .» .. De P.T. 260 — & 265 — : 

nion si elle n'est pas admise aux séances? La Daira atteint 21 11/16 acheteurs. Alexandrie, le 8 Novembre 1904. 24871-8.1 | Novembre 
“” (qavre-movetm) Graines de coton.— changement 

On sait, et nous en ayons sonvent donn: Ily a hausse également sur la Crown 6, 8.8. North Flint, pour Londres, Ton. 1,021} Beni-Soapf...” .» De P.T, 265 — & 267 1/2 | Fives —Nallité ‘ 

Ia preuve, que tous les comptes-rendu Brewery A 230, les Ciments & 106 et les Tram-  * 
. " psi ” ad ” oe Raced - GoTON. | 

’ , Poe ia 
ceria, iverpool, 

eee ° 

bebe) aoe sa et dénaturés. D'antr | WAY3 ¢ Alexandrie & 148, gi s acral ; > esis 

oe a ceed es aul : Par contre la Banque Nationale baisse de ADMINISTRATION DES CHEMINS DE FER 88. ee oe al 4 ‘Ton. 9,000 SROTION DES GBAINES BT OBBBALES Disponible : 5.88 (8 points do baisse) 

a aoe , 23 5/8 & 23 3/8 acheteurs et l'Agricole de : Ses : eta PRIX FRANOO-STATION! DISPOWIBLE TICKET  WeToRE — 

évidemment de boanes raisons pour cele, 10 15/16 A 10 7/8 akdanis gr Telegraphes et du Port d’Alexandrie ,, Sailor Prince, ,, Manchester, » 600] Gaines de coton Affi PT. 68 — a&P.T. —| Middling’ + 10.15 (cadens cote) 

refuse impitoyablement d’admettre lee} — — ” shed ” sce ” HP 1. Haute-Egypte 68.20/49» on — pec ery) ae 

j ii éani ion 
; . Ys ” o i o Ay : point de baisss) 

journalistes dans ses réunions. La question | —— ———E AVIS big Gap! Fhves Satdé Pree | eh 

en est 1a. Nous voyons avec plaisir qae la] ~ 
— te Récolte ae P abhnaae Seng  Fayoumi swe 

récente intergellation de M. Alderson aeu MOUVEMENT MARITIME Le Conseil @’Administration a I'honneur de porter Alexandrie, lo 10 novembre 1904. 

pour résultat d'attirer l'attention de quel- p' 4 Ia connaiseance da publi qa’'il reoevra jusqu’an 

“ 5 DU PORT D'ALEXANDRIE Landi 28 Novembre 1904 des offees pour la fourni- 

ques-uns de nos confréres. Nous résumons es said figs gxtiobes eoleanite’? ——EEEESESSS 

un article da Messagiere Egiziano que nous ARRIVEES 6,000 kilos de fibres de dattiors. 

youdrions pouvoir reproduire en entier. 10 novembre 6.000 kilos de cordage en fibres de dattiers, COTONS 

10,000 kilos de cordage en ‘Bieal,” 
franco dans ses Magasios de Gabbary et conformé- 
ment aux conditions générales pour ‘ Articles 
divers,” 

En méme temps que lear offre; les soumission- 
naires devront soumettre des échantillons su Ser- 
vice des Magasiny, & Boolak, Cairo, 

Les offees devront tre scoompagnées d'ane 
fenille de papier timbré do 80 Milliémes.— Elles 
seroat sdressées par la poste sous pli recom- 

p 4 p Malte ; 8j., yacht frang, Fiorentina, ton, 126, 

“ Pour la quatridme fois les conseillers, Smiyrne ; 6}, vap. geo Athines, cap, Catcamatos, 

municipaux viennent d’qpp ser un veto} ton, 899, & Kooheyas, 

ireévocable & I’admission de la presse A 11 novembre 

Joura séances. Toutes les réclamations da | Beyroath ot Port-Sald ; 16 b., vap, feang. Congo, 

publio, faites depuis taat6t cing ans, on: Shes Galletti, ton, 2,860, aux Moseageries Mari- 

ainsi 6té repousaées par aoe majorité mou- Biyih 164. 114, vap. ong. Newstead, onp. Hodge, 

tonnidre sous le prétexte que “‘le réglemant| ton. 1,826, & Barker & Oo. 

intériear de la municipalité s’oppose a 
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LIVERPOOL COTTON ASSOCIATION 

Orgerss sey oes : " 
Mate...) sce se 

(Cones cldtare d'hier soir Gh. p.m. affichs par 
V'Assosiation des Courtiers en Marchandises, & la 

cette admission ". : DEPARTS agree aoe : oma ryrioe Geatllae iis ee eso ms vu Zawati ted : 

« Rien pourtant dans os réglement no 10 novembre Prngregse Ee ain ye $s ue os Liveaison pe rm One eet intaaen Lenaee pastey, fone ‘a « 8 

jastifie une tells assertion. Le seul article | Messine ot Ganes; vap. ital, Singapore, CAP. } tant Ia susoription suivante :— 16 6/16 , Mai prelagetis aetpery mporstinay fk is lo ler | | se aes a 88 

qui en parle dit ‘‘qa’on pourra commu- Oossovich. I “Offre pour Fibres de dattiers et cordages.” Marché steady soptembre 1904 jarqa’é oe jour Ant, 959,080 Dura «Shami wn gn 6 

niquer & Ia presse des comptes-rendus | Malte a vap. ang. Spartan Prince} Ls Conteil ne s'engage pas & nccepter l'ofire rn Contre mame jis ea 1908 Bafta see vse » 98 

Jatant lea décisions prises pat la Com- | __ ‘AP. neermale: : iq plas basso, ni A donner suite aux soamissions | (Cours pratiqués co jour & la Bourse Khédiviale canoe Gabbe vis sen see one 185 

bicrete spmabanei sta 2 ; yap. rasse viet, oap. Camengs, sur | orisentées, ot il ve réserve lo droit de diviser le Sygate 4 . ‘ ae -bige perdi aes eas i a6 

mission Manicipale ". Voild sur quoi 8¢| jag, pat ri eae ona: ki = wae oe BB 4082 | ay Genahed Bho. 

base Je conseil municipal pour motiver son Le Gaire, le 9 Novembre 1904. 24,8781] $ 16 8/16 » Janvier Bide Satai ee al a. sas oe NG 

refas. Nous pensons, au contraire,que l’ar- —aOaEaEaEaEEE]E 
$ 16 6/16 «Mare Bobs Ne erate " 1 » Ornshed Ta- 

ticle en question autorise le conseil sans — Marché steady “e 2 SRS SSS cea Gon wen hn Bie 
Ouunars m Boat a7 Samat, 

_ aucune resteiction 4 rendre compte de son | LONDON COMM <RCIAL REPORT. 

mandat par le mogien de la presse. S'il en 

Arrivages de oo jour, & Minet-el-Bassal, ean. 85,793 
Arrivages de la semaine & Minot-el-Bassal, cantare 

48 

Paves Baldi. se see cee eee eo (ZS 

éiait aatroment, il faudrait admettre quo London, November 4. 
Male ny see see oes tae ” Tentile 500 

V'administration muniéipale est un établis- | SUGAR—The market opened strong ata further 
Lrentiles ee ces nee nee tee nee se eee cme ot 

ministrati pale est un établis 5 iat aiviisoa,- WO: was skase 0 Saas Oloving Prices, to-day at 1 p.m. i otons.—Toral dee arrivages dopais le Ler sopts:n Batley nen ne on = 800 

semant privé efque coax qui la dirigent ont wits jj and ater & rece tilts Shares BANES. Debden! + » VAmérigas } 9,258 | bre 1908 jaeqn’a co jour Cantars 2 088 016 Dure Shanti. +. 4 100 

le droit de gaspiller A lear gré les deniers | .14 below the best. Beotcoot with sellers of No: ate o% Roeper orm ee Stock & Minet-el-Bassal, Oantars 975,757. Graines de coton.—Total des arrivages dopais le eS Saini bd a 

publics, Sapposons uo moment quo. le | vember at 12474, December lta 7d, Jan.-March 

rdglement ne soit pas explicite, o'Gtait lo| 125 8j4, May lus 103d, Angust 18s td, September 

devoir dans o¢-cas du conseil municipal do | 128 84, Oor-Deo, 10s 8id, and Now.-Deo, 10s 83 

a'en ré(6rer & l'antorité compétente, qai ext | fob Hambarg. 

ler septembre 1908 jusqa’s oe jour Ard. 1,189,970 

(Cours peatiqass o¢ jour + la Bourse Khédiviale r 3 

+12b.45 p.m.) ; 
$15 8/8 Livraison Novembre 

Fea, 488 National Bank of Groce .., 
LE. 1yp6ex Banque Indastrialle . 
Fos, 296 Orédis Foncior Egyptien 

bed ” » New Issue 28 

CONTBATS, (11h,66 a.m.) 
‘SHARE LIST 

par , : . Cane sors are firm, with little offeriag. ‘Lowery Bona a8 $16 1/4 un Tanvier SS : 

le ministdee de I Tatérieue. Mais non! Il ge Brerroot—The specalative markes on strong 10 7/8 Agrie. ee 7 eM $ 16 8/8 " Mars Course de ls Bourse de Minet-el- Bascal Issugp By Tae “ASSOCIATION DES Oouatigrs xy 
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SUPREME CONSULAR COURT. 

ASSOUAN SHOOTING CASE. 

Yesterpay’s Evipence. 

(Continued) 

Thedefendantwas then goingoutgnd there was 
another gentleman with him. They were going 
to the railway station. Witness and companions 
asked for half of the money due to them. They 
were willing to forego ‘their claim to the rest. 
The defendant did not answer and remained 
in the hotel. Defendant afterwards went 
to the Wekil of thé Moudirieh. He had 
an Englishman with him but witness did 
not see his interpreter with him. | Witness 
also went to the Moudirieh with Rislan Said 
aud spoke about their wages to the Acting- 
Moudir, who told defendant to. pay the men. 
Afterwards the defendant’s interpreter took 
their pay-sheets, After leaving the Moudirieh 
defendant went to the hotel. He did not pay 
them anything that day, ‘Th next day he 
saw defendant outside and near the hotel. They 
applied to him for the money but he did not 
auswer. He was riding a donkey. Witness saw 
him mount the donkey. Witness and com- 
panions asked defendant to pay half the 
amount due to them. The defendant did not 
answer nor did he pay them. The next thing 
that happened was that defendant fired at 
witne§s, Witness had no stick with him, The 
first’shot hit witness in the left shoulder. 
Defendant next fired into the air, Witness 
heard only three shots fired. One of the shots 
hit a donkey, The colour of the donkey was 
“blue.” NobodY Was riding the donkey. The 
Wekil of the Moudirieh then appeared on 

At this time one other Englfsh - the scene. 

was with defendant. He was by his 
‘The position of 

s when shot was two. or three yards 
rom the donkey. He was on the left-side ot 

the donkey, but was not Holding it. They then 
all went to the Moudirieh. ~ Witness“spent the 
next month in hospital, where he awas a patient 
for thirty days. ‘I'his’ was 
the wound. 

By Mr. Gottlieb :—Witness is a Sudanese 

He recognised Mr. Sleeman in Court as the 
gentleman who made angeménts with him 

on entering on his engagement. Defendant was 
to give them food—one rubah of flour, lentils, 

» butter, onions and rice. Defendant paid 

from Assouan to Allaghi, 

From Assouan to Allaghi 

lhe police then came up. 

in consequence of 

all their expenses 

which was P.'l’. 14. 
defendant did not give them money for food. 
From Allaghi to Himar he-provided them with 
camels at P.'l. 5 per camel. When they got to 
the mine about 100 men were at work there. 
Witness declared solemnly that he left his 
work use the food ran out. 
were given out onée a week, on Wednesday at 

sunset. ‘I'he provisions then given out were to 
last for the whole week. Witness could not 
remember the day of the week he struck work. 
On the Sunday before he left the defendant 
did not call him to tell him flour was getting 
short, There was only one headman in the 
camp. The defendant did not’call the headman 
and witness and explain that the flour was 
running short. 

‘This question was repeated to witness but 
he persisted in stating that defendant did not 
call them and make above explanation. The 

only branght lenéit~ Wien 
‘ wuanuv antl complained that he 

uld not live on lentils and rice At that time 

Provisions 

he carried no nabout. Witness did remember 
Gohar Hassan giving evidence in the: Cairo 

whether the depositions of Gohar’ Hassan 
before the Cairo Consular Court should be put 
in for the purpose of contradicting-witness on 
the point under discussion, Gohar Hassan 
not bei vresent. 

nination by Mr. Gottlieb continued : 
ased to work because he was 

liere was no flour. He eat the lentils 
There was no dhurra, Defendant 

did not give them extra lentils and rice as 
» compensation for the floyg falling short. 

got the same measure of lentils and 
when there was ample flour and when 

went short. If defendant swears 
lid give them extra lentils and rice, he 

is telling « falsehood: At the time he refused 
work and went away he did not have three 
days’ supply of flour in his possession. He 

had no flour at all, Sudanese always eat 
flout-in their native country, They do not 
eat only dhurra. Defendant.treated him kindly 
at the mines and gave him backsheesh. If 
they -worked well, they got an extra day's 
pay. There were prizes for good work and 
witness was one of those who gained a prize 
of PT, 10, When he left the mine after the 

Witne 

hungry 
and rice. 

flour 

ESYPTIAN MINING ACTIVITY. 
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BANKERS. 

strike defendant did not supply them with 
camels for Alleghi. ‘When they got to Assouan, 
fifteen days before they saw defendant, they 
did not go. to the Bank of Egypt for their 
money. They made no complaint to ‘the 
Moudirieht before defendant arrived at Assouan. 
On the 20th July, the day before the shgot- 

ree 
friends were waiting for defendant at the 
hotel. He did not know then that defendant 
wanted to catch the train for Cairo. He did 
not notice any luggage.- The defendant was 
going towards the station on the donkey. 
They asked him for the money due to them. 
The defendant struck Gobar with his hand 

ing took place, at 8 a.m., witness and his 

outside the hotel. Witness saw this, On 
that morning witness did not seize the donkey's 
bridle. Gohar's evidence that one ot them did 

In 
witness's own evidence at the police court 
seize hold of the bridle is not true. 

he declares he did seize hold of the bridle. 
Witness was here cautioned by the Judge 
to be very careful as tothe truth. He was 
then confronted with the donkey boy and 
declared he did not know him. ‘There were 
only four of them. They did not stop iim 
going to the station, they only asked him 
for half of the money due, The defendant 
remained at the hotel and afterwards went to 
the Mondirieh to complain of their conduct. 
Witness and another, Rislan Said, went to 
the. Moudirich. They alone went. When the 
Sub-Mondir told some of them to go down- 
stairs, he referred to Rislan Said and witness. 

Counsel read an extract from witness's deposi- 
tion, taken at Cairo, where he declared 
there were fourteen of them who were at the 
Moudirieh. Witness declared there were only 
two. The fourteen others were downstairs at the 
Moudirieh. They were also complaining about 
their wages, They had not been waiting at 
the hotel. These others joined them, (witsess 

and Rislan Said) at the Moudirieh. They 
had not previously been at the hotel. They 
were originally fourteen. ‘Ten of them went 
away after defendant had made complaints 
at the Mouidirieh. The two persons who gave 
evidence, Rislan Said and witness, went to the 
Moudirieh. Ten of the men were dismissed as 
the Acting-Moudir said they had no claim to 
wages. They did not then begin to shout and 
howl. ‘They walked away quietly. There was no 
“scene” of any kind when the Acting Moudir 
dismissed these men. This investigation at the 
Moudirieh took place at S$ a.m. Witness” only 
went once on that day to the Moudirieh. » He 
made no more coiplaints on that day to the 
Moudirieh. He did not see his friends com- 
plaining. ‘They sat down by the lebbek tree in 
frout of the hotel. The other ten men were not 
there. Witness waited from 8 a.m, to 8 p.m. 
under the lebbek tree with Rislan Said and 
the other two men. On the day of the shooting 
these four men went early to the hotel. They 
did not see the baggage of the defendant 
going to the station. Witness did not see 
defendant'go to the station that morning. 
At S a.m. witness and his friends carried no 
sticks, 

Counsel then read from Gohar Hassan’s 
depositions. ‘Therein that man stated that they 
went first at 8a.m. tothe railway station. 
They went for their wages: (Witness contra- 
dicted this) “I had a stick, but a donkey 

boy took it from me.” This statement or 
Gohar, as well as his statement that Rislan 
had a stick, was put to witness, who declared 
he did not see them. 

In the Sudan nobody walks with a stick. 
Wistnew Led ~ @ Rue 

stick. He had never seen a Sudanese carrying 
an axe. The statement of witness’s friends 
should be contradicted. When defendant came 

_ out of the hotel, prior to the shooting, there 
| were four persons. He did not eatch hold of the 
donkey's bridle. Gohar Hassan’s statement 
that the bridle was seized is not true. Rislan 
Said’s statement that witness laid hold of the 
bridle is not true. 

Witness laid hold of the bridle after he was 
shot. ‘The statement of the donkey boy that 

" witness laid hold of the donkey and demanded 
his wages is not true. Witness was not holding 
the bridle when shot, he only seized it after he 
was shot, Nobody was holding the bridle. 
Witness could not explain why’ defendant did 
not ride on ifnobody obstructed the donkey. 
Gobar Hassan declared (from the depositions) 
that defendant aimed behind him when he 
shot the donkey as he wanted to shoot Ahmed 
because he wanted his wages: Witness declares 
he did not see Ahmed, Witness had no nabout 
in his hand. He did not see defendant draw- 
ing his revolver. He only felt the shot. In 
reply to arepetition of the questionasto whether 

witness had a nabout raised threateningly at: 

defendant’s head while holding the bridle with 
his left hand, witness denied this absolutely. It 

defendant declares so, he is a liar, and if 
his companion, Mr. Halliday, says 80, he is a 
liar. 

wove with a 
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declared that he saw revolver being taken from 
the defendant’s belt and he also mentioned 
that he saw the case. Witness persisted in 

nothin: of she kind. When questioned by 
Counsel at Cairo why, if he saw the revolver, 

he did not run away, he declared that he would 
not give. up his rights by running away. 
Witness remembered this question being put to 
him. He did not run away, but he expected to 
get his rightsin. accordance with custom and 

rule. After he was shot, witness did nothing 
whatever. He did not seize the accused. He 
laid hold of the donkey. Defendant seized hold 
of witness by the neck and threw him down. 
He ‘could no! allow the donkey to proceed, as 
he had been’ shot. When the police came, 
defendant was over witness and laying hold. ot 
witness. Witness, after being shot, seized 
the donkey, laid hold of defendant and 
threw him down. Defendant dismounted from 
the donkey by. himself. Immediately before 
the shot was fired, the other three were about 

eight yards off. ‘Ihe bullet is still unextracted. 
Witness was carried to the hospital by his 
friends, 

Re-examined by Mr. Briseoe:-— 
Witness knew the distinction between the 

terms “lie” and “mistake.” Gohar’s assertions 
were “lies.” 

At this stage the hearing of the case was 
adjourned until 2.30 p.m. 

Rislan Said was the next witness called. 
Examined by Mr. Briscoe:—He left the 

company’s employment because he was not 
satistied with the food, as he did not care for 
a diet of rice and lentils without flour: One 
month’s wages, about P.'T, 150, were due to 
him at that time. Jn about fifteen days he 
heard that the defendant was at Assouan and 
he went to see him on the day before Gomar 
was shot in order to get his money. They 
came outside of the hotel but did not see him, 
On the next day they saw defendants and 
showed him their wage-sheets, but he did not 
pay them. ‘I'hese four went to the Moudirieh, 
and there was also a number of other dis- 
satisfied employés of the company, who went 
to the Moudirieh. ‘The Sub-Moudir saw’ two 
of them, ‘These were Gomar Said and the 
witness. ‘lhe majority did not send a repre- 
sentative to the Sub-Moudir. ‘I'he Sub-Moudir 
told Mr. Sleeman that he must pay witness 
and his three companions. Witness and Gomar 
then withdrew, expecting to be paid, and they 
stoppetl outside the hotel. On the following 
day they did not apply for payment as 
they expected payment would be made, On 
the next day they sent word to Mr, Sleeman 
at the hotel, telling him they were waiting 
outside the hotel and wanting their money. 
‘They were told to wait. At 9 a.m.’ Mr. Slee- 
man came out and wanted to ride off tothe 
station. Witness and the others were then 

from, 20 to 25 yards from the hotel. They all 
asked for their money, While so doing, and the 
train was on the point of leaving, MrSleeman 
drew his revolver. hey ‘were grouped together 
and were drawing near to the defendant, when 

he fired at Gomar, lt was Gomar, who laid 
hold of the donkey and told defendant he 
inust stop until the money was paid. Witness 
saw Gomar bleeding from the shoulder after 
the first shot had been fired: After the firing 
the police came up. Witness heard: three 
shots fired. ‘Ley were arrested and taken to 
the Markaz. Witness had nothing in his hand 
at the time and neither Gomar nor he carried 
sticks. ‘There was another Englishman with 
defendants 

Examined, by Mr. Gottlieb :—Witness had 
been well-treated at the mine and had received 
backsheesh. He had no flour in his possession 
when he left. On seeing the defendant at 
Assouan they spoke to him and he lost the 
train owing to their detaining him. On the 
first day, the 20th July, none of then had 
nabouts. Sudanese do not carry nabduts. 

Witness had never seen a Sudanese carry a 
nabout. ‘There were only witness and his 

three companions present, the other ten dissa- 
tistied employés were not there. Mr. Sleeman 
and witness and his three friends adjourned to 
the Moudirieh, ‘hey were at the Moudirieh 
when the other ten men came. ‘They left the 
Moudirieh together under the impression that 
they were all to be made. ‘They did not 
return to the Moudirieh on that day after 

the Acting-Moudir had spoken to them, On 
the day of the shooting witness had no stick 
in his hand, as he does not carry a stick, 

Counsel proceeded to read from Gohar Hassan's 
depositions, who stated that, they had gone to 
the station. He had no stick but Rislan had. 
Witness denied this. On that morning he 
only once saw Mr, Sleeman try to get to the 
station. On the second day only witness and 
his companion were by the hotel. »'The ten 
other men did not turn up as their claiins had 
been dismissed and never put in an appearance 
on the second day, Witness did not see de 
fendant draw his revolver, but he saw hin 
point his revolver. Mr. Sleeman seized Gomar 
by the throat after shooting him and the polic 
came up. Witness had no knowledge of Gohar 
Hassan’s whereabouts. He never saw Gomer 
raise a stick to strike defendant just befor 
the shooting began. 
By the Judge :—On the first day the 

defendant and another Englishman with the 
donkey boys beliind came from the hotel and 
they all made an appeal for their money. 
Defendant missed the train, because they were 
talking to him, On the second day thiy all 
four stopped in front of him and so he could) 
not get to the station, He was engaged in 
speaking with them while they were standing 
in front. The conversation was not long, as the 
defendant began to shoot. He then laid hold 
be Gomar, after shooting him, and came off 
the donkey. 

Admed Said was then called. 
Examined by Mr. Briscoe :—He is a labourer 

j of Assouan, and went there after leaving, the 
mine. The defendant owed him money, On the 

saying thet he only felt the shot and saw} 

cnature of the wound. It might have been 

had a right to their money. This was at 10 
a.m. on the 20th July, and Mr. Sleeman left, 

day an Arab came to witness's house, bring- 
inga letter written in English from Mr. Slee- 
man. It contained some money. He did not 
open it asit was written in English and he 
sent the letter back, but he never saw the 
letter again. He told the Arab who had 
brought it that he could not settle the business 
in his official capacity as it did not come 
within the province of his official duties, 

sidered the action so serious that he would 

wire to the Ministry of the Interior. He said 
that to prevent a repetition of the “dis- 
graceful scenes” of that morning he would 
require the assistance of the police’ or would 
else have to take other measures, as it would 
have a serious resulting effect on labour at 
the mine. Next morning he went an hour 
earlier to his office as he expected a visit from 
Mr. Sleeman and the men, The men came and 
told him that they had waited all the previous 
day, but had received no payment, ¥ 
Moudir told them to wait in the courtyard|) #4 
and wait 20 minutes orso for Mr. Sleeman, As 
Mr. Sleeman did not come, the men went to 
the hotel, which is about 100 metres off. The 
next development of the situation, which came 
to the notice of the Acting Moudir, was that he 
heard the report of firearms. As the Mamour 
el-Mapkaz was with him at the time, he told 
him to go to see what was the matter. He also 
went to the spot, having heard 3 or 4 shots 
fired. When he came ont he saw that Mr. 
Sleeman had been arrested and was in charge 
of 2 or 3 policemen. There was a crowd of 
natives. As it was the sitings of the local 
Criminal Court there were many people about. 
When the Sudanese were searched no sticks or 
weapons wére found upon them. He wired 
particulars to Mr. Alban and he replied asking 
him to sendall the persons and papers con- 
nected with the affair to Cairo. 

Sleeman came to the Moudirieh on the 20th | ' 
July he came to make a complaint against’ the 
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He understood that the Sudanese were bother- 
ing Mr. Sleeman abour/the money. he Suda- 
nese told witness that they were discontented 
about the tood which — the company had 
agreed to supply them with. * His first 
decision was tuat Mr, Sleeman was ‘to pay the 
four men their money less P.'l'. 50 torteit. 
He did not say that this was to refer to three 
ot the four while Gomar was to get 
nothing. Mr. Sieeman did not then say that 
he Was nov compiammug about a question of 
mouey, but that be cumplamed about being 
uuteriered with by the men and that it was a 
question of principle involved. At least, the 
witness's interpreter said nothing about this, 
Witness was here controuted with his state- 
ment as taken down by Mr, Alban, and he said 
he would swear that 1t wag due to an error ot 
the interpreter, When Mr, Sleeman lett the 
Moudineh the final decision was that he was 
to pay the four men in tull, but the others 
Were to receive nothing. 

_ Mr. Sleeman during the interview on the 
20th July did a8k tor police protection from 
Witness, Uf the men did not accept the decision, 
As the decision had been accepted and both 
partes appeared to be reconciled, witness did 
not think such protection any longer necessary, 
‘here were no police in front ot the hotel be- 
fore detendant tired, but there were no less 
thau four policeman about 0 metres off at the | * 
Parquet, i Mr, Sleeman had looked up or 
down the street he would have seen police 
within reasonable distance. Sudanese carry 
nabouts much about the same way as other 
people do, 
_Ke-examined by Mr, Briscoe :—The decision 

witness gave was intended to be definite. 

but it was not paid» When Gomar asked 
detendant for what was due to him, the latter 

drew his pistol and shot him. He heard three 
shots fired, and Gomar was shot by the first 

| shot. 

Examined by Mr. Gottlicb A month's 
wages were due to him. He did not leaye 
before the month was up. He is a Sudanese. 
On the first day when the defendant lett 
the hotel and wanted to go to the sta- 
tion, Gomar accosted him and asked for 
the money. He did not hear what Go- 
muh said as witness and the two others 
were at some distance from Gomar. ‘The other 
dissatisfied men were not there. Witness did 
not know whether defendant wanted to go to 
Cairo, but he knew on that morning that hé 
desired to leave Assouan by train. ‘hey never 
surrounded defendant or hindered him. While 
they were asking for their money the train 
left. They bad no sticks with them at the time. 
When they were told at the Moadirieh, that 
they were tobe paid, they did not mturn on 
that day tothe Moudirich. Some of the de- 
positions made by witness at Cairo were then 
read out but he denied he had said as stated 
therein. As to the fact that Gomar laid hold 
of detendant’s bridle on the day of the shoot 
ing, he denied this. None of them had nabouts, 
nor did Gomar raise a nabout threateningly 
to the defendant prior to the shooting. - Unly 
three dhots were fired. Witness denied the 
statement he made at Cairo that four shots 
were fired. One shot was fired at Gomar, the 
second shot hit a donkey in the street, the 
third shot’s destination was unknown to the 
witness. 

Gohar Hassan would have now been called, 
but he had disappeared. His-depositions were 
then read out by the Judge, 

Dr. Aly Ibrahim, of the Sanitary Adminis- 
tration, was next called. He attended Gomar 
at Assouan Hospital, as he was sutfering from 
a bullet shot. He described in English the 

CONTINENTAL HOTEL BUILDIRG 

‘CHEAP ADVERTISEMENTS, 
( Prepaid. ) 

dangerous, as it went very near the top of the 
jung. ‘Ihe bullet had not been extracted, as 
there was no X-ray apparatus at Assouan, 
‘Nhe wound showed that the revolver had 
been fired at close range. 

The Sub-Mondir of Ghirgeh was then called. 
Examined by Mr. Briscoe:;—On July 20th 

he was Acting Moudir at Assouan. He inform- 
ed Mr. Sleeman, when there were differences 
between him and the workmen, that it was a 
civil matter, but that to oblige him he “vould 
look into it and give a decision. He called 
before him 12 workmen with the defendant, 
Of these 8 were dismissed, as he considered 

their claims baseless. {hey were satisfied and 
went away quietly. In regard to the clainis of 
the other four, he told Mr. Sleeman that their 

claims were just and that he had better pay 
them. Mr, Sleeman acceded and he informed 
him that he was going to pay them. He went 
to the courtyard of* the Moudirieh and told 
the 8 men that they could have no money, 
while he informed the other men that they 
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followed by the four men. At 9 p.m. on the same 

A FRESH SUPPLY of Crave, Mixtare just 
received. Korman & Co, Alexandria Stores, 

\herif Pasha-street, | 948-7-6 6 

Brau METHOD. English lersons by ex: 
i indy from Bremen Beriitz School. 

Adaress, O, E., P. 0., Cairo, 24852-6-6° 

In this letter Mr. Sleeman said that he con- Pisa Jonior Assistant wanted by mer. 
cantile firm in Osiro, Sire 

Hox 224, Cairo. 

NGLISHMAN, with practical commercial ex. 
perience and good education, desires responsible 

position; 6 years ja lest eitustion as confidential 
clerk and mansger, Look-ke snd Corres; 
eno, Shorthand and Typews Address, “ 

24883 0,0 Vivante and Pappi, Oai:o. 3 

Gans MECHANI°AL ENGINEER (26) 

The Acting | (Charlot 

. Moderate 
Lowrrscn, Berlin. NW. 67. 

f Bb Lo tah oo character, tem nt, 
and mental abilities delineased from wok band 

writing. Address,enol +tampe P.T. 20, “Loglisi,” 
ojo Egyphhan Gasette, ‘ 2486 84.8 

‘ARBIED PERSON is desirous of ; 
i ga Lady to Kbarioum aa Maid, for Winer 

months. Apply, Manager, Soldiers’ Olub, a i 

TO Let k 
with garden 

Promenade, Cairo, facing the Khedivial 

Examined by Mr. Gottlieb:—When Mr. | 
y Lady's maid, 

able td sew and wait as 
Addrese, ONY. " P ‘onte Sudanese. He complained that the Sudanese 

were making unjustifiable claims for money. 
i Mr. Sleeman did not complain that the Suda- 
nese had interfered with him in the street, Mr. 

Witness was hit by the first shot. morning of the shooting Gomar went to the Sleeman spoke in English, Witness does not 
Witness, according to Counsel’s depositions, defendant and asked for the money due to him, understand English, but he had an interpreter, 



EXPORT MANIFESTS. 

Pour PORT-SAID, par le batean italien Bosforo, 

parti le 22 octobre : 

Divers, 28 colis divers 
POUR BOMBAY 

E. Mallison & Co., 80 balles coton 

For MALTA and MANOHESTER, by the 8.8. 
Trojan Prince, aniled on the 26th October : 

G, Fravger & Oo., 126 bales cotton 
O. Schmid & Oo., 2 ” 

F. 0. Baines, 

E. Mallison & Oo.. 
G. Riecken & Oo., 
Birch & Oo., 
F. Andres, 
W. Getty & Co., A ” 
Carver Bros, & Coy. Ltd, 1, 100 ae ri 

H. Bindernagel, 806 ,, ” 

Mohr & Fenderl, 800 ,, ” 
J: Pianta & Oo., 270 ” 
Choremi, Benachi & Oo., 660 ,, " 

Peel’& Oo., 2,818 ,, 

7,108 bales cotton 

Carver Bros. & Ody. Ltd, 600 tons cotton seed 
J. & A. Abouchanab, 1,076 bags oil cake 

Khedivial Mail, 100 oases oranges 
B, Nathan & Co., 14 packages gam 
J. Boss & Oo., 591 empty casks 
Saleh & Pappa, 66 packages qasils 
Varions, 7 packages sundries 

For OYPRUSand SYRIA, by the 8.8. Mariout, 

sailed on the 25th Ootober : 
Various, 801 packages sundries 

Pour TREBIZONDE, par le batean ott. Costan- 
tinos, parti le 25 octobre; + 

Divers, 610 sacs riz, 166 sacs henné, 28 barils vides, 
8 colis peanx 

Pour CONSTANTINOPLE, par le bateau grec 
Vaseiliesa Olga, parti 16 25 octobre + 

Divers, 856 sacs riz, 177 sacs henné, 14 barils vides, 
7 oolia divers 

Pour PORT-SAID et SYBIE, par ‘le batean frang, 
Sénégal, parti le 26 octobre : 

G. Marous & Oo., 5 fard, amidon 
Abd. Karam, 12 sas savon 
J, Galetti et fils, 5 cais. plantes médiciaales 
Aly Hassan Aghine, 24 oais. sulx, légames 
O. Pantaléon, 20 pan. pommes 
Divers, 6 colis divers 

Pour NANTES, par le bateaa espagnol Pedro Luis 
Lacave, parti le 26 octobre: 

Oarver Bros. & Coy. Lad, 2,685 tons cotton seed 

For PIRZUS and CONSTANTINOPLE, by the 
8.8. El-Kahéra, sailed on the 26th October : 

122 bags sogar, 124 bags 
; 10 bags beans, 28 packages 

Various, 2,621 bage rit 
henna, 10 bags lenti 
sundries 

Pour MALTE et HAMBOURG, par le bateanall, 
Pyrgos, parti le 27 octobre : 

Carver Bros. & Coy. Lid, 146 balles coton 
Choremi, Benachi& Oo, 125 , es 

J. Planta & Co., 80 " 
Schmid & Oo., Bl iy - 

BR. & O. Liodemann, 280 ” 
G, Riecken, 40 . 

Mohr & Fenderl, 60 , 2 

681 balles coton 

Divers, 800 tonnes graines dp coton, 49 cais. ciga- 
rettes, 82,659 kilos yeux fer, 17 barils vides, 90 
colis gomme, 61 cotispslmes, 85 colis senné, 20 

colis sacs vides, 21 oolis divers 

—————_—_—~—_—_—_—_ 

~~ REUTER'S TELEGRAMS 
CLOSING @ REPORTS 

Laverroon, November 10, 1.0 p.m. 

Bales of the day : ay . bales 7,000 
of which Egyptian or ” 800 

American (new orop) Maize a pe 
osntal., se 4/9 

American fatures (Dee. Jan.) . 6.28 

on (ape May) 66 
American Middling ... 5.88 
Egyptian fally good fair, delivery (Deo.) 8 8/64 

" oon » (Jaa) (66/84 
" no" »  (Mareh) 7 60/64 

” (April) 7 45,64 

Egyptian Brown fair perlb.d. nominal 6 16/16 
i= good fair (brown) do 7 19/16 
Hee » good (browa) ... . 89/16 
»  fally good falx ... nomiasl 8 4/16 

Egyptian Saidi Beans new (per 480 lbs ) to 26/8 
Lonpon, November 10, 

Consols (December) 88 8/8 

Egyptisn Unified... + 105 1/4 
Private Discount m bill... 8% 

New- Tons, November 10, 
Spot Cotton... a + 10,16 
American Futures (December) see 9.77 

" » > (Janpary) 9.87 
es (Apel) 10.08 
" « (ilay) 10.08 

Cable transfers. dol. 4,86 7/8 
Cotton day's rapiet at ‘all U..8. 

Ports bales 68 000 
LrvERroor, November 10. 

American futares (December January)... 5.29 
Lonpox, Datdeaber 10. 

Private discount (8 month bills) 27/8 % 
Bar Silver (por of d.) «++ wee . 26 14/16 
Consols (December) fet oe . 8888 

Rio Tinto , ESL 60 7/8 
Rand Minos 1l 1/4 

Egyptian Unified... 106 — 
= i Railway 100 — 

+ Domain 

Ottoman Defence... 
Tarkish Unified ... 
Italian Rente 4%... << 
Ottoman Bank Shares... 
National Bank of Beeet.-- 
D.ira Sanieh 
New Daira .. see 
Monopole Greo ... 
Rents Greoque 4 86 84 
Ohartecois of 3. Atcha .. 1 19/16 
Agriou!taral Bank... °° see 
Nile Vailey Gold Mine .., . new 18/8 
Delta Light Bailway (Bearer shares) 16 to 16 1/2 

Bank Bervans. 
This week. Last week. 

Notes reserves ... £ 22,408,000 £ 22,672,000 

Other securities ... ,, 24,702,000 —_,, 26,198,000 , 

Ballio. ... vos 88,807,000 yy 84,468,000 

Propori-n of reserve to lisbi ities 62 8/8 } 

Egyp'. cot, ceed to Hall (Nov.) 5 12/16 steady 

German Bost jugar (November) - 13/6 1/2 
Panis, Hovecibee 10, 

Lots Tares theo set? | een keen 

Orédit ryonnsis.,, sve vee ove LKB 

Ottoman Baok . a oe 692 - 

Oheqaes on Londoa ve we 26.18 1/2 

Sagar White No, 8 “egg 89 — 

Orédit Fonsier Egyptien os 128 — 

Bonque 4! Atbbags (aouveliee uanngs mae | 

, 

TELEGRAMME HAVAS 

BOURSE da 10 novembre 1904 

COURS DES VALBURS A TERMS, OLOTURE 

PARIS 

Renw Francaise 8%... ... + os Fe 98 
Actions de Saez .. ws se » 4608 — 
Lots Tarog . ww » Ws 
Ture Uaifié. ... ‘ 83 76 
Dette Egyptienne’ Py - =— 

DairaSanieh ... ., » 100 80 

Orédis Foncier Egyptien » 123 — 
Extéciear éepagndl ... » 88 10 
Obligations Bangae Nat.de Grace... ,, 483 — 
Banque d'Athdnes, nonvelles actions = ,, 116 — 
Métropolimin: ... 0 15. cen te ee 
Basse vonsolidé... 1. see ee woe Bp _-- 
Somnowiee... ... see see nee ge mn age 

Ohange sar Tanidres.< sep see fee BE 1B 1D 
Yacre No. 8 disponible ... ... o- 7 
Suore No. 8 livrable les 4 de mars., o- 

LONDBES 

Consolidés angisis ... £ 88 6/16 
Escomptes — Paris 8, ‘Londewr® Berlin 5. 

NWoLuis 

HULL 
Oéréales.. vos cos Bogs. 1119818 
Tourtesaxr ... uu. ue ee 8] — 8/8 
Graines de coton... . oe 88 — 
Olgnons . ws ue ee ee 

Nomical 

LONDSRSE 
Obréales., os see coe vos Bhgw, 1/1 1/9818 

Tourteaax 1. os ves ve ns 8/ — 0 8/6 
Graines de cotom... soe 6/6 — 
Oignons sw ue ee 

POBTS DIBBOTS 
Graines de ecoton,, ... ... Bhgs, 96 — & 10/ 
Obrbales . sve any cee oe " 18— »- 

HIVES FOOL 
Coton... « os soe Bogs, 1) — & — 
Oéréales. . " 16— »- 
Tourteaux . 0 Of — we 
Graines de coton... 1. ++ o YF — oe 
Oignops.. on - =n 

OONTINENT 
(NANTHS-DUNEKEEBBQUE) 

Graines de cot. (Dunkerque) Fr. 10 — & — — 
" » Gants)... 4/8, —— 

Payee sex nee cee cee ee yy 1 

Oignons . ey 1 

MARSEILLE 

Paves ... +» eres . We 7-- & 6— 
Graines de coton “ nv O8— » 7.60 

Coton 1 Odessa, Trieste, Venise, 

Newport Best quality 92,3 ,, 226 
Newcastle  Bothat Sper eee] 

” Oowpen 183 ,, 189 

Dacioon —l nol 
. Hastings —[ 9 = 

" West HarileyMain—|  ,,. —/ 

Beotch —-Merry's 8 » 17/9 
” Bairds —| » —/ 

” Dunlops pos eae? | 

” Best Hamilion BUI173 ,, 176 
Yorkshire  Micklefissd ln 

Urverpooi Best Lancashire 169 ,, 17 

” Sod quality —l » -I 
” Second Lancashive—/| ,, —/ 

» Anchor -l »n- 

Orown —| ni) 
" pier —l»-/ 
” Arrow Se Pee 

Patent Fuel Swansea Graigola21/9 ,, 22/3 

” » Atlantic -/ , —/ 

Vewonstle. Foundry Ooke 38 38-6 

s Gas Coke 28 ,, 28/6 
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& KOPPEL, Limited. 
ORENS tl Capital 10,000,000 Frs. 
is ah es TO H.H. THE KHEDIVE. 

PORTABLE AND PERMANENT RAILWAYS 
PASSENGER AND GOODS OARS. 

Tipping | ane Platform Waggons 
R ALL PURPOSES, 

000m ata FROM 10-400 H.P, 

STEINEMANN, MABALDI & U". 
MERUHANTS, Pcl Late & 

Bole Agents for Egypt, Asia Minor and 
Ninaass) Olas east PG REE Cor 

atting Maciioes 
Mescrs. Galloways Ltd. Manchester. The. Largest Boiler. Workedu..the..World. 

Walter é: Wood, Mowing vag gd Machies Oo. Hoosick Falls N. ¥, (Americe) 
Reapers, Mowsrs, Harecsteva,.d Bahase.: 

Pent “H Lelm,,, Bochester. Bieum Hollers and Steqm Ploughs. ig & ote team z 
Les Tanneries L: je Oe ee Belting. 

D adley rh to ! E &. Aindl mst Dosa, Pecteal me ig Palatal, setened 2 

OFFICES <{ 4.0 B. 690, Telephone No 189 Hillair "ra Meas 

2. = | éuexanpara ; 29, Cher. f Pasha L.D " ss 

Dinecy) Street, Telephone No. 661 g. La ET Copa ig a to Ae : 

Large Stocks of Rails, Tracks, and Locomotives always kept in Alexandria » Urner mith, Howe Mile. = 

SIEMENS & HALSKE, Ltd. 
ENGINEERING OFFIOES : CAIRO & ALEXAND: 

Hlectric Light Installations. — Transmission of Powér.— Blectrio Railways and Tramways.— 

‘Telegraphic & Telephonio Apparatus. 

DYNAMOS-MOTORS. 
OALRO ; 94, Kaer-0l-Nsl Stoot, opporite Bank of Rgypt, P.O.B. 690. Telephone No. 189. 

ALBXANDBIA j 29, Ohérif Pasha Street. Telephone No. 661, 81-12.904 

(Camo: 24 Kaar el Nil Stree; 
opposite the Bank of Egypt 

21188.24-11.904 

Milner’s Safes 

Large Stook Kept in 
ALEXANDRIA 

OFFIONS { 

Allen, Alderson & Co. gat Se 
IMiIiTt wD. Heak isee Rue Neuve 

SOLE &HXOLUSIVE AGENTS FOR TANT. 
_ - Shere Ei Aleit. 

Mozers. Ruston, Proctor & Oo. Linsited, Lincoln. 
Bngicas, and Portable Gteas ard 

i oor omit a Faten  Tiedeu-making T 

Messrs. Platt Brothers & On,, Edmited, Olckam. - 

the Royal So. of Arts & ‘igelberg Rios. Muller, pry . The 
iene Vorter Turbines, 

Mesars. Greenwood & Batley Limited, Leeds, 
Sorter eens Wael TM tetris 3 

MoCormiok’s Reapers & Mowers.. 
Planet Junior Agricultaral Implements, 

Hors Boos, Bess, Drills, eto, sta, 

OCLUITRR PLOUGES. 

Agent in Cairo: M.A. FATTUOOCI, 

i 
P dace me :|\Davey Paxman & Co., Ltd 

Mi F ‘> a 

s ora John Fowier foe Limited, ee te BA Bhi EN ? 
5 The Central \ Gyalone Go. Limited, London. = | Makers of high olass epremcry Paes British, Oolontal and Foreign, 

Gri: ani " Maoainery, a! Governments, Oelebra' z (+) PRA RITE. 

a | Messrs. Charles | Cammell & Cox, Ld,, of Bhefield. | 9 o bi a ae 

A agers Bete) pr a & big steal | Oomrouxe Poxtasaa 

3 Mecert. Morryweather & Sons, London. 3) panases an 
KRMANY 

; Meaera. F, Roddawsy ac 0, Led, Pea Panaleten, Manchester. : : a = HP Menpalic sc 

ri Ratner's Safes. | Modal, ever given by cae 

4 
a 
5 

AGENTS IN EGYPT q 
HASSABO BEY MED & Co. 

ALEXANDRIA, — 
Who! Bene 6 2 ee oe always on on view. 

st Khedive’s Stree:, (Telephone 3265.) * 

JK & SON (Egypt) Limited.) 
MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, ALSO SHIPBUILDERS, &c., &c. 

All classes of engineering work and supply of stores undertaken. Pontoon Dock’ for 
raising vessele oi the | t sine, 

BOULAG ENGINE WORKS. 
BRANCHES AT SHARIA BAB-BL-HADESD (OA1BO), ALEXANDRIA & KHARTOUM, 

SOLE AGENTS (ON EGYPT FOR 

Richard Garrett & Sons, Ltd. Tangyes, Ltd. (Sole Vendors. ) 
Pefolory resbing md sh “recent iy ot org bsnec as hoping symone nea 

rollers, threshing Pumps and dovoriptions, ~ 
Maso & Go. ae 

ee Crompton & Oo., Ltd. Patent Steam and Manual Fire Bnginos, 

Nobel's Hxplosives Go, td fame 

Messrs. THOS. COOK & SON (Exy 

GheEAy WALLS AND 

WHITE CEILINGS 
ARE ALWAYS POSSIBLE AT A°MINIMUM COS T, 

PROVIDED YOUUSE 
sporting Balethe™ sad “limpice™ Oartc(dgen Messrs. Ohubb & Son's a See eee 

Geo. Angus & Co., Ltd. Seg et ene rag : , = HK KE L (BEGD.) 
Maohine belting of every ion leather, Cobb's steal safes of ll sises on hand, Building al ‘i 

rubber, , cotton ani ita. of Strong Boome undertaken, i 

Specialities :— TANGYES' Ol HNGINES, o supplied to the Government 
Administrations, and suitable for for driving. pamping, electrical installations, flour 

ops, 6te, 

Tangyes' Marine Type Fetrl. aan Laaneh Ragine whi 

Engines 
Tangyes’ § peottuter Plants for Driving Gas Engines. 

Telegraphic Address; “ MNGINMER, OALRO” ang GNGINSER, ALEXANDRIA." 
Works Office in town, Bab-Bl-Hadeed oes 

Alexandria Office and Stores, Abu Dirdar St. Mo 

WATER PAINT. 
ECONOMICAL - EFFECTIVE 

Composed of strictly first class non-p visonous materials, | 
Thoroughly incorporated and finely ground. 

| SHADE CARDS 4 CIRCULAR GIVING FULL P CULARS 

ON ArrRieATICN Iw tre ‘™ANUFACTURERS 

‘THOS. HINSHEL WOOD & wig 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE GREAT SANITARY W 
won four first prises open. 

ne to 37. BHP, 

21876 

EASTERN TELEGRAPH co’. L. |SHRAGER BROTHERS. 
LONDON, CALCUTTA, ALEXANDRIA. 

SINGAPORE’ AND OOLOMRBO (Osxzon). 

Merchants in Jute and Jute Fabrics) 
(Gunny Bags). 

APHRAGE TIME csoupied in transmission o 

Byyptian telegrams from Bngland te Alenandric 

on Thurt ley, 10th November, 1904. 

OUTWABDS, 
jae 

(Between the hours of 10 am, and 6 p.m, Cairo tims aris. (Pee | eel 

0s MEULAGEERAEDRD tarsewn and hemmed) | evt|ram| ah, | a, Ez: s , ; 

ee seams aa up @rnyamatayiy | 6) 36) — | — Ea Pl a neaninine onide Vouariasire Duclos. 
"ue ' : —ji—-i-—-j— 

Pane Coa a =o ee slo} jo 

aaron ae NOTICE; ipo, b LYONNAIS fait tontes 

amen - = zi a 26 anabirsoo aa; The Editor of the Egyptian Gasetto wil oo 

‘ peepee 2 ST ev Bs * ‘be pleased to receive communications Ouvstiers da comptes courants contre 
a ee a 19 os teaver 008 borarneh) dealing with matters of looal interest, for aaoie te vas) 

18h, 06 (AO by BBY) (0 ky 10)) — | OT.) = J — publication. Notes of evonté coourring iv| Emission do traites ob sh3quee, émission 

(Twisas) : the Provinces are especially welcome. de letiena de beg hong Ceres 
France e 

L'EGYPTIAN GAZETTE est en vente GRAIN SAUKS ‘hase ssreapacoiged should be sent to Tee 

dens rad Car tnt wis AS 0 9 AGS Gs 

7h. 80, excepts les diviancher of jourela BiOr ty OO, we | S| ia} — ty for om a : 

fériés, Le journal est aussi en vente aus soliin nies Pete sey 

Fe noe oe ee cate | teers wt banmed __ | Bert st dra een 
1 de Kafr Layer t Zagasig. & b (40 by BO) (Thy #) 3} 6i— -} Contribution wiascompanted by « stampe? 

"Bris de emdro da jem, 1 PT at eat 


